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Abstract
For an embryo transfer program to be effective, numerous factors need to be put in place to ensure
success. Nutrition, estrous cycle control, donor and recipient management are all factors responsible for
the success or failure in fertility for a given herd. Utilization of body condition score is a practical method
to determine nutritional status of both recipients and donors. Prepartum nutrition is critical to ensure that
recipient cows calve in adequate body condition to re-initiate postpartum estrous cycles early enough to
respond to synchronization protocols. Estrus synchronization for embryo transfer after detected estrus or
for fixed-time embryo transfer are effective methods to increase the number of calves produced by embryo
transfer. In addition, re-synchronization of nonpregnant females effectively ensures that a high percentage
of recipients will return to estrus and are eligible for subsequent embryo transfers. Numerous additional
factors need to be assessed to ensure that the herd achieves its reproductive potential. These factors include
assessing the merits of nulliparous, primiparous, or multiparous cows, ensuring that facilities allow for
minimal stress, and that the herd health program is well-defined and followed. Numerous short- and longterm factors contribute to donor’s production of embryos and whether or not the recipients will maintain a
transferred embryo, deliver a calf without assistance, or raise and wean a healthy calf.

Introduction
The primary use of embryo transfer in cattle has been to amplify reproductive rates of valuable females.
Embryo transfer is especially useful with cattle because of their relatively low reproductive rate and long
generation interval (Seidel, 1991) when compared to other livestock species.
The success of embryo transfer depends on factors associated with the embryo, the recipient, or an
interaction between both. Once transferable embryos are collected from a donor cow, a decision is made as
to which of the available recipients should receive embryos to achieve the greatest number of pregnancies
(Wright, 1981). Suitability of recipients is dependent on numerous management, nutrition, and estrous
cycle control factors that affect whether or not the recipient will have a functional CL at the time of embryo
transfer. Although studies have focused on these factors, differences in techniques, sample sizes and other
elements have limited the applicability of the results of these studies.
In many ways, management of the donor and recipient is critical to ensure the success of an embryo
transfer program since donors are expected to produce good quality embryos and the recipients must be
able to conceive to the transferred embryo, maintain the pregnancy until full term, calve without assistance,
and raise a calf of high genetic merit. Therefore, the available management strategies that allow for
optimization of embryo transfer programs will be discussed in this article.

Managing donors
Nutrition management of donors
Many factors may influence how donors respond to superstimulation and generate a high number of
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fertilized good to excellent quality embryos. Outside of genetics, nutrition likely is the single greatest factor
that influences the response of donor cows to superstimulation. It is important to ensure that cows are
maintained on a positive plane of nutrition and are fed a diet that meets maintenance requirements.
Throughout the embryo transfer industry, the current dogma exists that feeding an organic source of
mineral prior to superovulation of donors will enhance the total number and quality of transferable
embryos. One previous unpublished study has demonstrated that donors receiving organic mineral may
yield a greater quantity of embryos, but this report failed to demonstrate that organic mineral enhanced
the quality or quantity of embryos. Therefore, we conducted a study to determine whether trace mineral
supplementation prior to embryo collection affected embryo production and quality. In this study (Lamb
et al., 2008), among all heifers, the total number of recovered embryos was similar among treatments. The
number of unfertilized embryos was greater for Inorganic than Organic heifers, whereas Control heifers
were intermediate. In addition, Control heifers had a greater number of degenerate embryos than Organic
or Inorganic heifers. Organic heifers produced a greater number of transferable embryos than Inorganic
and Control heifers remained intermediate (Table 1). Although the appearance occurs that Organic heifers
produced more transferable embryos than Inorganic heifers, there is not an explanation for not having
differences in the Control heifers. Therefore, we concluded that mineral source probably does not influence
embryo quality or number.
In another study that cows received a blend of bioactive peptides and oligosaccharides to support immune
function has shown some promising results. In this study (Marquezini et al., 2010) we determined that
supplementation of Nutrition Horizons Grade One™ (Brookville, OH) may alter quality of embryos after
superovulation. Donors received either: 1) 6 Grade One™ capsules (13 g/capsule) containing a blend of
bioactive peptides and oligosaccharides (NHG1; n = 35); or 2) donors received 6 placebo capsules (13 g/
capsule; Control; n = 37). After superovulation the embryos were evaluated and classified by stage and
quality. The percentage of grade 1 embryos collected compared to recovered transferable embryos was
greater (P = 0.062) for NHG1 than Control. In addition, the percentage of grade 2 embryos collected
compared to recovered transferable embryos was greater (P < 0.05) for Control (76.6%) than NHG1
(59.9%). We concluded that the number of transferable embryos collected per flush did not differ between
treatments; however, the quality of transferable embryos was improved after embryo donor cows received
NHG1 prior to embryo collection.
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Table 1. Embryo production in heifers receiving inorganic, organic or no mineral after superovulation with follicle
stimulating hormone (Lamb et al., 2008).
Item
All treated heifersb:
No. of heifers
Total embryos recovered
Degenerate/cleaved
Unfertilized
Transferable
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3

Treatmentsa
Control
Inorganic
Organic
-------------------n ± SE------------------49
4.24 ± 0.60
0.93 ± 0.24x
1.31 ± 0.37x
2.01 ± 0.39xy
1.43 ± 0.33
0.56 ± 0.14xy
0.00 ± 0.03

51
3.64 ± 0.60
0.26 ± 0.23y
2.32 ± 0.36y
1.07 ± 0.38y
0.82 ± 0.32
0.23 ± 0.13x
0.02 ± 0.03

51
3.29 ± 0.58
0.25 ± 0.23y
0.82 ± 0.36x
2.18 ± 0.38x
1.43 ± 0.32
0.68 ± 0.13y
0.06 ± 0.03

P-value

0.5219
0.0632
0.0135
0.0900
0.2955
0.0494
0.1948

Heifers received either 0.11 kg of organic mineral, 0.11 kg inorganic mineral, or no mineral for the 23 days prior to
embryo collection.
b
All heifers receiving FSH.
x,y
Uncommon means within a row differ (P < 0.05).
a

Superovulation of donors
Significant progress has been made in the understanding of cattle reproductive physiology. This knowledge
has been used for the development of applied technologies that allow us to control reproductive events in
the cow with the use of exogenous hormones. Within those technologies, the objective of superovulation
protocols is to increase the number of follicles ovulated per cycle, allowing the fertilization of multiple
oocytes and consequently, the production of several embryos at once.
One relevant strategy is the use of hormonal treatments to synchronize the follicular wave in such a way
that the beginning of a new follicular wave coincides with the beginning of FSH administration. Bo et al.
(1991, 1996) tested the association of estrogen (estradiol 17-13 or estradiol valerate) with a progestin
(progesterone, CIDR-B, or norgestomet, Synchromate-B) to induce follicle turnover and synchronize a new
wave. The progestin was present for 6 to 7 days and the estrogen (2.5 to 5.0 mg of estradiol benzoate) is
administered one day after progestin administration, or alternatively it is injected simultaneously with the
progesterone (i.m. 50 to 100 mg) at the time that donors receive the intravaginal device (CIDR) or the ear
implant (norgestomet). The authors observed that estrogen when associated with progestin induced the
synchronized growth of a new follicular wave, approximately 4 to 5 days after its administration. Therefore,
the superovulatory treatment (single s.c. injection or 8 injections every 12 h, total dose 400 mg NIHFSH-PI Folltropin-V) is initiated 4 to 5 d after estrogen injection, coinciding with the beginning of a new
follicular wave.
This strategy has the convenience of initiating the superovulation protocol in a self-appointed time,
regardless of the stage of the estrus cycle of the donor. The commercial impact of synchronizing the
new follicular wave is significant for the embryo transfer industry, since it allows embryologists to
initiate superovulation of multiple donors at the same time. However, estradiol is not FDA approved
for commercial use in the United States; therefore, an alternative to the use of estrogen, as a technique
to synchronize a new follicular wave, is the association of a progestin with an exogenous gonadotropinreleasing hormone (GnRH) analogue, which will cause the ovulation of a dominant follicle followed by
the emergence of a new follicular wave (Pursley et al., 1995). The downside of this protocol is the fact
that administration of GnRH at a random stage of the estrus cycle causes ovulation in less than 60% of the
animals, thereby decreasing the synchronization rate (Martinez et al., 1999; Colazo et al., 2009). For that
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progestin with an exogenous gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) analogue, which will
cause the ovulation of a dominant follicle followed by the emergence of a new follicular wave
(Pursley et al., 1995). The downside of this protocol is the fact that administration of GnRH at a
random stage of the estrus cycle causes ovulation in less than 60% of the animals, thereby
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to develop hormonal treatments to control the follicular growth and the time of ovulation, in order
to allow fixed time artificial insemination. Similarly, the follicular development and ovulation can be
pharmacologically manipulated to improve multiple ovulation embryo transfer (MOET) programs in Zebu
cattle (Barros et al., 2000). However, the physiological differences must be considered when superovulating
Bos indicus donors. Studies indicate that Zebu donors may require less FSH than Bos taurus cows to
achieve optimal superovulatory response. Therefore, lower doses of FSH are recommended for the
production of Bos indicus embryos through MOET.
In summary, even though, progress has been made in manipulating the bovine follicular development in
order to facilitate donor management, the high variability in the ovarian follicular response to gonadotropin
stimulation continues to be major problem in embryo transfer programs and warrants further research.
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Managing recipients
Nutrition management using body conditional score
Insufficient intake of energy, protein, vitamins, and micro- and macrominerals has been associated with
suboptimal reproductive performance. Of these nutritional effects on reproduction, energy balance is
probably the single most important nutritional factor related to poor reproductive function in cattle.
The metabolic use of available energy in ruminants for each physiological state is ranked in order of
importance, as follows: 1) basal metabolism; 2) activity; 3) growth; 4) energy reserves; 5) pregnancy; 6)
lactation; 7) additional energy reserves; 8) estrous cycles and initiation of pregnancy; and 9) excess energy
reserves (3). Based on this list of metabolic priorities, reproductive function is compromised because
available energy is directed towards meeting minimum energy reserves and milk production. Generally,
beef cows do not experience a period of negative energy balance because they fail to produce the quantity
of milk that dairy cows produce; however, beef cows need to be in sufficient body condition to overcome
postpartum anestrus and become pregnant every year.
Body condition scoring (BCS) is a reliable method to assess the nutritional status of recipients. A visual
BCS system developed for beef cattle uses a scale from 1 to 9, with 1 representing emaciated and 9 obese
cattle (Whitman, 1975). A linear relationship exists between body weight change and BCS, where an
approximate 40 kg weight change is associated with each unit change in BCS. Managers of recipients
should understand when cows can be maintained on a decreasing plane of nutrition, when they should
be maintained on an increasing plane of nutrition, or when they can be kept on a maintenance diet.
Understanding the production cycle of the cow and how to manipulate the diet will improve the ability of
the recipients to conceive to the transferred embryo (Mapletoft et al., 1986; Beal, 1999).

Pre and postpartum nutritional effects on reproduction
The general belief is that cows maintained on an increasing plane of nutrition prior to parturition usually
have a shorter interval to their first ovulation than cows on a decreasing plane of nutrition. Energy
restriction during the prepartum period results in a low BCS at calving, prolonged postpartum anestrus,
and a decrease in the percentage of cows exhibiting estrus during the breeding season (Perry et al., 1991).
Pregnancy rates and intervals from parturition to pregnancy are also affected by level of prepartum energy
(Perry et al., 1991). Conversely, when prepartum nutrient restriction was followed by increased postpartum
nutrient intake, the negative effect of prepartum nutrient restriction was partially overcome; however,
the effectiveness of elevated postpartum nutrient intake depended on the severity of prepartum nutrient
restriction (Lalman et al., 1997; Perry et al., 1991). The effect of BCS prior to calving also has implications
for calf birth and weaning weights. When cows were fed to achieve a BCS of either 4 or 6 prior to calving,
body weights were greater and calf birth and weaning weights (with similar genetics) also were greater for
those cows in a BCS of 6 (Spitzer et al., 1995). Despite the greater birth weights, there was no difference
in calving difficulty, demonstrating the added advantage for recipients to wean calves with greater weaning
weights. In addition, there tended to be an increased number of cows calving with a medium BCS that
were cycling at the beginning of breeding season and after a 60 day breeding season than cows in poor
condition, resulting in a greater proportion of cycling cows at various stages of the breeding season (Spitzer
et al., 1995).
Numerous studies document that increasing nutritional levels following parturition increase conception
and pregnancy rates in beef cows (Wiltbank et al., 1962; Whitman,1975). Increasing the postpartum
dietary energy density increased body weight and BCS and decreased the interval to first estrus (Lalman et
al., 1997). However, suckled beef cows in relatively poor body condition gaining in excess of 1 kg/d while
consuming an 85% concentrate diet did not resume cyclic ovarian activity before 70 days postpartum
(Lalman et al.,1997). Therefore, although an enhanced plane of nutrition after calving may partially
overcome the negative effects of poor prepartum nutrition, the added stress and negative impact of
suckling and lactation also must be considered. Strategic feeding to obtain ideal BCS can be achieved by
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understanding the production cycle of the cow. The period of greatest nutritional need occurs shortly after
calving; a cow is required to produce milk for a growing calf, regain weight lost shortly before and after
parturition, and repair her reproductive tract to become pregnant within 3 months after calving. During
this stage, a cow usually is consuming as much feed as she can and adjusting BCS at this time often is
futile. Cows usually are grazing and tend to consume their full protein, vitamin and mineral requirements;
however, the grass is often lush with a high percentage of moisture, which occasionally can cause a
deficiency in energy (NRC, 1996).

Development of estrus synchronization protocols
The most useful alternative to increasing the number of animals receiving embryos is to utilize protocols
that allow for embryo transfer without the need for estrus detection, usually called fixed-time embryo
transfer (FTET) protocols. However, much of the research related to the systems currently used in embryo
transfer programs were developed for fixed-time artificial insemination (TAI) rather than FTET. Transfer
of embryos into estrus synchronized cows has been most effective when embryos were transferred 6
to 8 d after detected estrus or GnRH injection (Bó et al., 2002). Early estrous synchronization systems
focused on altering the estrous cycle by inducing luteolysis with an injection of PGF2α followed by estrus
detection. Once systems involving a single PGF2α treatment became successful, researchers focused on
multiple injections of PGF2α to further reduce days required for estrus detection (Lauderdale et al, 1974;
Seguin et al., 1978). The next generation of estrous synchronization systems involved the use of exogenous
progestins, such as an intravaginal progesterone release insert (CIDR) or melegestrol acetate (MGA), which
were used to delay the time of estrus following natural or induced luteolysis and extend the length of the
estrous cycle (Brown et al., 1988; Lucy et al., 2001).
Not until the discovery that growth of follicles in cattle occurs in distinct wave-like patterns (Fortune
at al., 1988) were scientists able to embark on the third generation of estrous synchronization systems.
Controlling follicular waves with a single injection of GnRH at random stages of the estrous cycle involves
release of an LH surge, which causes synchronized ovulation or luteinization of dominant follicles
(Garverick et al., 1980; Bao et al., 1998; Sartori et al., 2001). Consequently, a new follicular wave is
initiated in most (> 60%) cows within 1 to 3 d of GnRH administration. Luteal tissue that forms after
GnRH administration will undergo PGF2α -induced luteolysis 6 or 7 d later (Twagiramungu et al., 1995).
A drawback to this method of estrus synchronization is that approximately 5 to 15% of cows are detected
in estrus on, or before, the day of PGF2α treatment, reducing the proportion of females that are detected in
estrus during the synchronized period (Kojima et al., 2000; Lamb et al., 2001; Martinez et al., 2001).

Advances in protocols for beef cows
Preliminary studies identified significant improvements in fertility among cows that received MGA prior to
the administration of PGF2α compared with cows that received only PGF2α (Patterson et al., 2001). When
cows received a CIDR for 7 d and an injection of PGF2α the day before CIDR removal, estrus synchrony
and pregnancy rates were improved (Lucy et al., 2001). When GnRH was given 6 or 7 d prior to PGF2α, 70
to 83% of cows were in estrus within a 4 d period (Twagiramungu et al., 1995).
The use of GnRH to control follicular wave emergence, ovulation, and PGF2α to induce luteolysis led to the
development of the Ovsynch protocol for dairy cows (Pursley et al., 1995). Combining the second injection
of GnRH with TAI (CO-synch) proved to be more practical than estrus detection for beef producers
because it had no negative effects on fertility (Geary et al., 2001). However, a disadvantage of this protocol
is that approximately 5 to 15% of suckled beef cows exhibit estrus prior to, or immediately after the
PGF2α treatment (Lamb et al., 2001). Unless these cows are detected in estrus and inseminated, they will
fail to become pregnant to TAI. Therefore, we hypothesized that the addition of a CIDR to a GnRH-based
protocol would prevent the premature occurrence of estrus and result in enhanced fertility following TAI.
Overall pregnancy rates were enhanced by the addition of a CIDR to a GnRH-based TAI protocol (59 vs.
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48%, respectively). The CIDR delayed the onset of ovulation, resulting in more synchronous ovulation, and
induced cyclicity in noncycling cows (Lamb et al., 2001). However, the efficacy of these CIDR-based TAI
protocols had not been evaluated concurrently with AI protocols requiring detection of estrus in suckled
beef cows. Therefore, we implemented and coordinated a multi-state, multi-location experiment to discern
whether a GnRH-based + CIDR protocol for TAI could yield pregnancy rates similar to protocols requiring
detection of estrus (Larson et al., 2006). Results demonstrated that the TAI protocol yielded pregnancy
rates that were similar to the estrus detection protocol, even though 35% of the cows were in postpartum
anestrous at the time of treatment. A detailed version of current estrus synchronization and TAI protocols
was reviewed by the Beef Reproduction Task Force. Utilizing a similar protocol on recipients using FTET is
practical and effective in yielding high pregnancy rates in recipients.

Advances in protocols for beef heifers
Early studies in beef heifers demonstrated that feeding MGA for 14 d followed by PGF2α 17 d later was
an effective method of estrous cycle control in heifers (16; 30). However, when heifers were treated with
PGF2α 19 d after the 14 d MGA feeding period, there was no difference in fertility but estrus was more
synchronous (Lamb et al., 2000). Following the success of this protocol, researchers began to include
GnRH in estrus synchronization protocols for TAI. However, addition of GnRH to the above protocol failed
to increase pregnancy rates following TAI in heifers (Wood-Follis et al., 2004). Estrus synchronization
using GnRH followed by PGF2α successfully synchronized heifers, but the above MGA-PGF2α protocol led
to greater synchrony of estrus and, therefore, tended to be more effective (Lamb et al., 2000).
Development of a TAI protocol in beefs heifers has not been as straightforward as in cows, especially
considering that at the time of estrus synchronization, a majority (greater than 85%) of heifers have
attained puberty (Lamb et al., 2006). The primary reason for failure of TAI in heifers appears to be the
inability to synchronize follicular waves with GnRH. After an injection of GnRH at random stages of the
estrous cycle, 75 to 90% of postpartum beef cows ovulated (Thompson et al., 1999; El-Zarkouny et al.,
2000), whereas only 48 to 60% of beef and dairy heifers ovulated in response to the same treatment
(Macmillan et al 1991; Pursley et al 1995; Moreira et al., 2000). We have found no difference in synchrony
of estrus or pregnancy rate in CIDR-treated heifers whether or not GnRH is administered at CIDR insertion,
suggesting that response to GnRH in heifers at CIDR insertion may be of limited value (Lamb et al., 2006).
In a large, multi-location study using GnRH, PGF2α, and CIDR, GnRH did not enhance pregnancy rates
following estrus detection but the addition of a CIDR to a GnRH-based TAI protocol yielded similar
pregnancy rates to those utilizing estrus detection (Lamb et al., 2006). Nevertheless, a bewildering fact
remains that the average pregnancy rate for these protocols ranged from 53 and 58%, whereas pregnancy
rates in MGA (with PGF2α administered 19 days after MGA removal) or a long-term CIDR (with PGF2α
administered 16 days after MGA removal) protocols followed by PGF2α have been reported to range from
60 and 75% (Kojima et al., 2000; Lamb et al., 2000; Lamb et al., 2006; Patterson et al., 2003). A detailed
version of current estrus synchronization and TAI protocols was reviewed by the Beef Reproduction Task
Force. Utilizing a similar protocol on recipients using FTET would be practical and effective in yielding
high pregnancy rates in heifer recipients.

Resynchronization of estrus and efficient recipient utilization
Effective management of a recipient herd requires getting the recipient ready to receive an embryo and
identifying and preparing open cows to be resynchronized and re-used or inseminated. In any group of
synchronized recipients, a small percentage will not be detected in estrus and not all detected in estrus will
receive an embryo, either due to an asynchronous estrus or lack of a suitable CL at the time of transfer.
If 80% of the synchronized recipients are detected in estrus and 90% of those receive embryos and 60%
become pregnant, then less than 45% of any group of recipients will become pregnant. Therefore, it is
important to devise a strategy to resynchronize recipients as soon as possible.
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Re-insemination of nonpregnant cows at the first eligible estrus can be facilitated by resynchronization
of the estrous cycle (Van Cleeff et al., 1996), which has a wide application in intense embryo transfer
programs. Resynchronization strategies vary depending on the resources and capabilities of the ranch. With
the use of ultrasonography, non-pregnant recipients may be identified and resynchronized as early as 3 wk
after embryo transfer (Jones et al., 1990). However, to most effectively condense the calving season, the
second round of estrus synchronization should begin before the pregnancy status of the animals is known.
Although resynchronization with a progestin increased synchronized return rates of nonpregnant females
(Stevenson et al., 2003a; Colazo et al., 2006), resynchronization with CIDR devices and estradiol cypionate
or estradiol benzoate decreased subsequent conception rates to AI (Stevenson et al., 2003a). In contrast,
further studies did not note a decrease in fertility when estrogens were utilized for resynchronization with
a CIDR (Cavalieri et al., 2007). Furthermore, insertion of a CIDR for 13 d on the day of embryo transfer, 7
d after estrus (Purcell et al., 2005) or from 5 d after TAI until day 21 (Larson et al., 2006), was effective in
resychronizing estrus in non-pregnant cows. Hence, resynchronization of estrus is a strategy that increases
the number of times a female can be exposed to biotechnologies such as artificial insemination and embryo
transfer; therefore, increasing its chances of becoming pregnant and generating a genetic superior offspring.

Recipient related factors
Embryo transfer factors
The procedure of removing an embryo from its natural uterine environment and in many cases, freezing
and thawing, increases the stress experienced by those embryos resulting in a decreased survival rate
following transfer. Our findings of a decrease in pregnancy rate from 83% with fresh embryos (n = 122)
to 69% with frozen-thawed embryos (n = 326) are similar to the 10 to 15% decrease in pregnancy rates
reported previously (Leibo et al., 1986; Sreenan et al., 1987), which is similar to the difference in averages
reported by the American Embryo Transfer Association and the International Embryo Transfer Association
(Savoy, IL). Results from two studies reveal that pregnancy rates among cows receiving a Grade 1 or Grade
2 fresh embryo (Hasler et al., 1987; Spell et al., 2001) were not different. Previous reports (Coleman et al.,
1987; Hasler et al., 1987; Schneider et al., 1980; Wright 1981) noted a decrease in pregnancy rate with
each corresponding decrease in quality score.
Pregnancy rates have been shown to vary with the synchrony of the donor and recipient. Higher pregnancy
rates were observed when recipients were in estrus coinciding with the donor or 12 h before the donor.
Pregnancy rates decreased in recipients in estrus 12 h after the donor (Schneider et al., 1980), but not until
24 h in another reports (Sreenan et al., 1987; Hasler et al 2001; Spell et al., 2001).
The variability in progesterone concentrations in recipients reflects a combination of different rates
of CL development and the fluctuation of progesterone secretion during the early luteal phase. It has
been suggested that the optimum circulating concentration of progesterone to establish pregnancy was
reported to range between 2.0 and 5.0 ng/mL (Niemann et al., 1985). However, a recent study has
revealed that the minimum threshold progesterone concentration on the day of embryo transfer essential
for the establishment and maintenance of pregnancy may be lower than previously reported; there
were no differences in pregnancy rates when progesterone concentrations were as low as 0.58 ng/mL or
exceeded 16.0 ng/mL (n = 448) (Spell et al., 2001). In another study, eight of 177 pregnant recipients
had concentrations of progesterone <0.5 ng/mL on days 10, 11, and 12 of the transfer cycle (Hasler et al.,
1980). In addition, the diameter and volume of the CL differed among recipients that received embryos
from 6.5 to 8.5 d after estrus (Spell et al., 2001), increasing as days post-estrus increased. However,
pregnancy rates did not differ among recipients receiving embryos 6.5 to 8.5 d after estrus.

General recipient considerations
Selection and identification of high-quality recipients is not simple. Many prefer the use of virgin heifers,
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whereas others choose cows with a known history of high fertility. When heifers are to be used for
recipients, the selection criteria should be the same as for high quality replacement heifers. Heifers need to
be cycling, which can be assessed indirectly by using reproductive tract scores (Patterson et al., 1999), on
a high plane of nutrition, have an adequately-sized, normally shaped, pelvic canal and have no history of
receiving growth implants.
Lactating recipients have an advantage of a known reproductive history. Recipients that carry an embryo
transfer calf to term but do not raise a normal calf to weaning should be re-evaluated as a recipient
prospect. Similarly, open cows with an unknown reproductive history need to be carefully examined prior
to being included in a recipient herd or program (Stroud and Hasler, 2006). The reproductive tract needs
to be thoroughly examined via rectal palpation or trans-rectal ultrasonography for pregnancy, or uterine
anomalies such as fluid or fetal remnants or evidence of metritis or endometritis and the ovaries examined
for normal follicular or luteal structures. In addition, recipients should have good teeth and eyes, a good
udder, be less than 8 years of age, and be structurally sound. Also, highest fertility occurs in herds where
handling facilities are designed to ensure that cattle are handled with a minimum of stress.

Pregnancy diagnosis
Knowing when cows conceive and when they will calve helps concentrate calving supervision.
Ultrasonography can be used to accurately determine the presence of a conceptus as early as 28 d, but it
is recommended to recheck all cows after 45 d to confirm pregnancy (Jones and Beal, 2003). Through the
use of ultrasonography and breeding dates to determine the estimated date of calving, cows can be sorted
into calving groups and managed to save on feed, labor, and veterinary expenses. Pre-calving vaccinations
can also be timed to insure the most effective response. Also, avoiding over-crowding of calving pastures
and/or calving cows on ‘fresh’ pastures that haven’t had cows with calves in it has been shown to reduce
calf morbidity and mortality due to infectious calfhood scours (Smith et al., 2003).

Conclusion
For the embryo transfer technology to be effective, numerous factors need to be put in place to ensure
success. Nutrition, estrous cycle control, donor, and recipient management are all responsible for the
success or failure in a given program. Therefore, the producers, embryologists, veterinarians, and all
members of the herd management team need to be aware of the short- and long-term factors that
contribute to a successful embryo transfer program.
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